### Abroad Options for Nursing Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses for Elective Credit</th>
<th>Religious Service Trip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **NURS5350**  
Global Healthcare: Meeting Challenges & Connections | **Lourdes, France:**  
Sponsored by a donor  
Eligible Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Year  
Trip is in early May  
Help seriously ill individuals and their families making pilgrimages to the shrine of St. Bernadette  
Has a distinct spiritual and religious side to it  
Applications available in October |
| **NURS3016**  
Comparative Healthcare Systems through Global Lens | |

### Switzerland:
- **Faculty member:** Colleen Simonelli  
- 15 undergraduates per trip (Sophomores & Juniors)  
- 28 day trip with 2 free weekends to travel to Paris or other destinations  
- Leaves in mid-May  
- 3 credit course is awarded  
- Faculty is combination of Swiss and BC  
- Class is 5 day/week  
- Program is conducted in English  
- Amy Gribaudo will distribute info prior to student selection process  
- Application with essay and interview are required.

### Chile:
- **Faculty member:** Colleen Simonelli  
- 5 undergraduates (Seniors are eligible to apply)  
- 3 week trip in January  
- 3 credit course is awarded  
- Class 8 hours/day  
- Program is conducted in English  
- Amy Gribaudo will distribute info prior to student selection process  
- Application with essay and interview are required.

### Lourdes, France:
- Sponsored by a donor  
- Eligible Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Year  
- Trip is in early May  
- Help seriously ill individuals and their families making pilgrimages to the shrine of St. Bernadette  
- Has a distinct spiritual and religious side to it  
- Applications available in October

### Ecuador:
- Sponsored through the Office of International Programs  
- Semester opportunity  
- Live with host family  
- ONLY semester abroad option where clinical hours are accomplished  
- Courses taken in Spanish and English  
- May complete Community Health Clinical course abroad, still need to fulfill Community Health Theory course here at BC

### Dominican Republic:
- **Faculty members:** Rosemary Byrne and Melissa Perez  
- 8 undergraduates and 2 graduates per trip  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Winter Break of Senior Year  
- No language requirement

### Nicaragua:
- **Faculty members:** Rosemary Byrne and Ronna Krozy  
- 8 undergraduates and 3 graduates per trip  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Spring Break of Senior Year  
- Have to speak Spanish (more than intro to Spanish/need to know some medical Spanish)

### Haiti:
- **Faculty Member:** Donna Cullinan  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Winter Break of Senior Year  
- Acceptance into program is partly based on commitment to Haiti events

---

**NURS4261 Population Health Clinical Opportunities**

### Ecuador:
- Sponsored through the Office of International Programs  
- Semester opportunity  
- Live with host family  
- ONLY semester abroad option where clinical hours are accomplished  
- Courses taken in Spanish and English  
- May complete Community Health Clinical course abroad, still need to fulfill Community Health Theory course here at BC

### Dominican Republic:
- **Faculty members:** Rosemary Byrne and Melissa Perez  
- 8 undergraduates and 2 graduates per trip  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Winter Break of Senior Year  
- No language requirement

### Nicaragua:
- **Faculty members:** Rosemary Byrne and Ronna Krozy  
- 8 undergraduates and 3 graduates per trip  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Spring Break of Senior Year  
- Have to speak Spanish (more than intro to Spanish/need to know some medical Spanish)

### Haiti:
- **Faculty Member:** Donna Cullinan  
- Accomplish community health hours  
- Winter Break of Senior Year  
- Acceptance into program is partly based on commitment to Haiti events